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ODE TO A SHORT TEEN CODORS COMMENT 
Dear Crazy, Obnoxio, etc., 

I really liked issue #86. 1 thought 
Reginald Pooler's Tales For Teens [ "The 
Teen Who Wanted To Be Tall "J was great be¬ 
cause it reminded me of myself. I also think 
Obnoxio stinks, and is sick, dumb, and un¬ 
funny. 

Jon Garde I la 
Walnut Creek. CA. 

Come now. Jon... flattery will get you 
nowhere... —Ed. 

Dear Crazy, 
I loved “The Teenager Who Wanted To 

Be Tall". It was a great story, but why would 
anyone barely taller than a mountain dwarf 
fall in love with a girl almost as tall as an ore 
(an ore is about six feet tall, for those who 
don't know about Dungeons & Dragons)? 
The point is not, "Why do fools fall in love?," 
but, "Why do only fools fall in love?" By the 
way, 1 liked the ending, but now Myra Perfect 
wouldn't date Harold if he paid her. Oh, well, 
maybe there's a girl out there who has an arm 
growing our of her head plus blonde hair, blue 
eyes, a swfcet voice, a 38-24-39 figure, and a 
height of 4'7" (not counting the arm). 

Aix Rankus 
Ft. Worth, TX. 

Dear Crazy, 
Issue #86 made me ill! I didn't even 

finish "Private Been injam". It was crude!!! 
You have to drag out everything!!! The only 
strip I liked was your Tales For Teens. I can¬ 
not express my feelings I had while reading 
this trash! You try conning people into getting 
a year's subscription. From now on I'm buy¬ 
ing Mad magazines. They are twice as funny. 

Julie Bengston 
Newport. MN. 

Twice as funny as what... ?—Ed. 

Dear Crazy. 
I think that your "Commercials That 

Drive Your Crazy "are funny. Mysisterand I 
always read Crazy. Sometimes, when I walk 
into our room, she's cracking up with laugh¬ 
ter. I ask her why and she keeps laughing, 
When she finishes, I read the same issue, and 
start laughing away. Sometimes I laugh so 
hard. I'm suddenly crying and laughing at the 
same time. Please publish more "Commer¬ 
cials That Drive You Crazy"! 

Jennifer DeDto 
Houston, TX. 

We know this letter doesn't make a lot of 
sense, but. well, it was nicely typed —Ed. 

MISSING GREEN 
Dear Crazy, 

Hey! What happened to Teen Hulk this 
month?!? 

Anthony Parks 
.Pulaski, VA. 

DIRK McLETTERS 
Dear Crazy, 

I just bought myself my first Crazy 
magazine, and I have only one question: why 
do you ruin your magazine w ith Obnoxio and 
Dirk McGirk? I wasted my 90e on your 
crummy magazine. Since I've read your 
magazine. I’ve gone back on the streets and I 
roll rich people. I'm a menace to society, and 
my work at school is dropping. I’ll never for¬ 
give you. Crazy, never! 

Brent Hawkins 
Juvenile DeliquentAi Large- 

Dear Crazy, 
I love reading your mags! I just finished 

issue #86 and “Time Boo-Boos ' was really 
great! I always enjoy reading Dirk McGirk's 
reports, and his one on "Frankenbeens" was 
terrific! One question though: how old is he? 
Well, if he's under six years of age I think his 
teacher is heartless and cruel. 

Kelly McDonald 
Chester. N.J. 

Michael Carlin responds: "Dirk's about 
tltriteen years old. and be's in the fifth grade. 
The toughest three years of his life were third 
grade. It 's not that Dirk is stupid, he just 
doesn't study or do homework. His teachers 
arvn t heartless. Dirk is just hopelessly lazy, 
and will probably be collecting Social Secu¬ 
rity before he graduates High School."—Ed. 

THE LATEST FROM 
LARRY BARROWS 
Dear Crazy, 

I know I haven't written in awhile, but 
I've been busy with things I will not mention 
right now. 

You probably think I'm going on an ego 
trip by now. from seeing my name in big, 
black, bold letters, but not me. I can handle 
it. But it is kind of nice seeing your name up 
there, and if anyone else out there asks to sec 
their name in big, black, bold letters— 
don't do it. I'm greedy. I like my name all 
alone up there— at the lop. 

Larry Barrows 
Located in Louisiana 

Phone Number Withheld 

MISCELLANEOUS MISSIVES 
Dear Crazy. 

1 thought that I would send you a new 
host for The Eleventh Hour Special. 1 think 
lie's a dynamite character. I think you will, 
too. His name is Robert Rooster. 

Thecia Hall 
Mckenzie, AL. 

Wc really enjoyed Robert. Thecia.. lie 
was very tasty. —Ed. 

Dear Crazy. 
In issue #68 on pages 42 & 43 you had 

some trash about "Kraemer Vs. Kraemer". 
The stuff wasn't even worth reading! All that 
garbage should be burnt! I've read many of 
your magazines, some make me laugh and 
some make me puke! Now tell me, is this barf 
worth printing? 

Matt Gallagher 
Elizabethtown. N.Y. 

Why did it lake you so long to write. 
Matt ? Really, like, where have you been the 
last two years or so? Huh? Who cares about 
stuff we printed twenty-two issues ago? We 
don 't even remember whatever you're com¬ 
plaining about! Where's the next letter? 
Sheesh!—Ed. 
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ptivAsfi Letters 

C/o MAieVEL COMjeS group- 

3W7-PCJJK yjsiT gQEi®- 
POnQ,,00,n - NEW I’Yj 

What’s dis country cornin’ to? I can’t 
even get any decent abuse around 
here anymore. I got bozos writin’ to me 
who can’t even address the envelope 
right! I mean, it says right down at the 
bottom of this column in good of black 
and white American english Times 
Roman Italic Medium: 

Address all hale mail to: "Obnoxio's 
Abuse Column" c/o the address below etc, 
so on and so forth. But do you little 
twits read the instructions before you 
fire off yer pitiful attempts ta drag me 
down to yer level? Do ya even bother ta 
read the disclaimer in small bold type 
that explains how if you don’t include 
yer name and address we won’t even 
read yer dumb letter so why waste the 
effort an’ postage? I rack my brains sit- 
tin’ behind a hot typewriter tryin’ 
t’think up some entertainin' abuse fer 
yer edification an' pleasure and what 
kind 'o lame-o hate mall do I get? 176 
letters from remedial reading drop¬ 
outs tellin' me how my dog won’t play 
with me unless my mom hangs a pork 
chop around my neck... You call that 
abuse? I’ve heard better lines from 
Floyd th’ barber on the Andy Griffith 
Show! So let’s get with th’ program! 
Agitate yer normally inactive brain 
cells to a moderate level of torpor an' 
fire me off some creative vitriol— in 
other words; get off yer duff an’ abuse 
me! 

PERSONAL TO THE GUY FROM 
BAYVILLE, N.J.: I got yer letters — all 
nine of ’em (in the same envelope, 
’natch). Y’know somethin', pal? You're 
NOT FUNNY AT ALL!!! I mean, yer put¬ 
rid prose reads like you wuz thrown off 
a moving truck an' yer brains some¬ 
how leaked out o' th’ skid marks on yer 
face. Better luck next time, zithead. — 
O.T.C. 

Warning: Sending letters to this column Indicates the 

sender's willingness to be abused. Publicly. Where all the 

sender s friends and relatives can see Yup. Right here. 
And, If you don’t include your name and address, we won’t 

even consider possibly getting around to look at It. Nope. 

MIDGET MANIA 
Dear Crazy. 

I just finished your issue #86. and you 
know what I think? I think your cover was 
ugly because of the fat din spot you had under 
the boat. 

Joe Peplinski 
Waukeska, Wl. 

Dear Crazy. 
I just finished reading issue #86. I adore 

the cover because the clown looks like my 
Aunt Gelda. 

Jessica D’zen 
Port Jefferson. N.Y. 

Dear Crazy. 
I just got finished reading issue #86. I 

thought it was fabulous and the best issue I’ve 
read. I saw the movie Time Bandits and I 
thought Bob Larkin did a great job with the 
cover. 1 also liked Obnoxio's him Faces and 
•'Private Beeninjam". 

David Bott 
Scarborough. Ontario 

Dear Crazy, 
I loved your satire of Time Bandits It 

really stoic my funny bone. Van Howell's 
"Alphuduck Soup" was delicious and "The 
Teen Who Wanted To Be Tall" really had it's 
heights. Scott Saunders 

San Jose, CA. 

Dear Gang Of Great Writers & Artists. 
I want to compliment you on what a 

great magazine you have I want to go 
through all your features and tell you if I like 
them or not. Noah Henson 

Houston, TX. 
And that’s what he did! Three p.iges' 

wurth!! Gee. Ntiah— you actually expect us 
to print all that stuIT? C'mon. give us a break! 
Similar, if shorter, submissions were made by 
Jason Wayne of Oronoco, MN.: Mike Trappe 
of New Lebanon. OH.: D.J. Nolan ofFatter- 
son. NY: Craig Beam ol Aurora. OR: Shawn 
Buchanan ofSikeston. MO: Carlos F. Leon 
of Woodside. NY: Mary Vincent of llion. 
NY: and L. Cheney of Black's Harbour. N.B. 
Canada. —Ed 

Dear Crazy. 
I liked issue #86. it was really areal, 
especially "Private Beeninjam". I'm 
glad Crazy comes out once a week. 

Not like Mad. or Cracked. They might 
be in stores once a month. 

Russell Fortunato 
Somerville, MA. 

Wow! We must have some distribution 
in Somerville! —Ed. 

Dear Crazy, 
You did it again! I just finished reading 

#86 and 1 thought it was hilarious. I really 
liked "Time Boo-Boosand "Private Beenin¬ 
jam". Chris Hilton 

Candia. N.H. 

Dear Crazy. 
I just finished issue #86. and it was 

great!! 1 loved "Time Boo-Boos". I also want 
to compliment you on your Tales For Teens. 
Aunty Nuke, and The Eleventh Hour Special. 
Thanks for a great issue. David Cushman 

East Windsor. CT. 

Dear Crazy People. 
I just wanted to congratulate you oil 

issue #86. A job well done! Bob Larkin's 
cover was super! "Time Boo-Boos" could 
have been belter, hut it wasn't bad. 

My favorite was "What If More Syndi¬ 
cated Cartoonists Drew Marvel Comics". 
Please, do some mote! Peter Frccdberger 

Sunny side. N.Y. 
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Know, O Prince, that between the 
time when the oceans drank Atlantis 
like a shot of cheap Rye and the new 
continents gave rise to the gleaming 
spires of Newark, Dino DeLaurentiis 
shelled out some big bucks for a 
dumb mechanical snake and by Crom, 
he’s gonna get his money’s worth 
out of it in costume epics like... 

Haven't 
you 
ever 

heard 

Now stay back, 
you varlet you! 

Don't think I 
won't use this 
here sword to 

mince you up in¬ 
to a lotta little 

varlet-pieces! 

Oh yeah? 
How can 
you be 

so sure? 

Mother, mother... 
why do they pillage 

and plunder our hum¬ 
ble little village, 

slashing and hacking 
and generally kil¬ 

ling us? Huh, huh? 
Why dey do dat? 

But you won’t, 
woman! I'm 
tough and I 

can do anything 
I want! So 

nyah, nyah! 

urban 
renewal 

kid? 

'Aw/tW&i 



asiA-y 
VJ>\9A 

Writer: Paul Kupperberg Artists: Bob Camp & Marie Severin 

'Cause I'm the 
mighty Tulsa 

Oklahoma—the 
big cheese in 

these here 
parts. I know 

all that 
kinda stuff! 

Oklahoma... Oklahoma. 
OKLAHOMA... 

Oklahoma.. Oklahoma... Oklahoma 



n 

Eek! I hope you realize 
this means there's no hope of 
our ever being friends now—! 

Gosh, time certainly does fly! Why, I 
remember when Kiljoy was a mere lad... 
and now look at him— he's a fine speci¬ 

men of barbarianhood! It makes mo proud 

He's a spirit¬ 
ed kid, ain’t 
he? Hey, I 

like you, jun¬ 
ior! I’m gon¬ 
na do some¬ 

thing nice 
for you! 

You call beating me 
about the head and 

shoulders with an axe 
handle and dragging 
me along behind your 

horse nice?! 

take your 
vities and 

brush after 
Are you his 

father? 
Naw... but I got ten 
bucks ricdin' on him! battle...! 

Ey Kroninburg! Stop that prancin' around and let's 
fight like barbarians, by Michelob! 

Dukes?! Vuses los 
mitt der dukes? 

I float like a butterfly, I sting like a bee, 
I knowed I could whup you, even when you 

was on yo' knees! 

It's one thing to I j —But now 
plunder and torch I'm gonna 

a guy's village have to 
for no other learn how 

apparent reason A to do my 
than a silly plot own 
contrivance— laundry! 



"T- 

:um\*mwn 

LV3fi»'0,T,ElL^ 

Hows about 
50% of 

the gate, 
by gum? 

Kid. I've managed a lotta pit fighters in 
my day, but you're the greatest! Anything I can do 

G'wan... for you, just name it! Anything! 
say the word. Let's hear it! 

Mebbe I shoulda only asked for 40%...? 

How'd you 
think I got 
locked up 
in a cage, 
muscles? 

By Chrome... willya 
get a look at her! I 

wonder what a woman's 
doing all the way out 

her by herself...? 

I wouldn't 
do that Ha! I'm gonna take the 

advice of some dodo 
locked up in a cage...? Not 
likely, by chicken gumbo! 

My thanks for freeing me from the clutches 
of the evil witch-woman, Kiljoy! I don't know 
how much longer I could’ve withstood her 

torture! 

So, 
what’d 
you 

wanna 
do to¬ 
night, 

Subaru? 
She was bad news, wasn't she? You 

could've pressed her face in some 
dough and made gorilla cookies! 

1_^ a i 
Find some 

1 

tlflmmnn hw 

r Gee, 1 j 
’ dunno, . 
1 Kiljoy. j 

What d • 
you 

1 wanna do 
tonight? 

wimmen, 
get 

drunk 
an' have 
a swell 
ol'time! 

1 

Wow! it looks 
like there's a 

fortune in this 
here Tower! Oh 

well, let's go 
look for them 
wimmen... 

wimmen, oy 
crone?! 

What're wim¬ 
men! Let's 

get us some 
of dat dere 
fortune...! 

_ 



Outta my way, shorty! 

Where’d you guys think 
you're going? Don't 

you know the Tower's 
protected by evil, nasty 

and yuchy creatures...? 

Waita- 
minnit, 

dummies 
—why 

don'tcha 
take the 
eleva¬ 
tor—? 

Top floor—women's 
lingerie... draper¬ 

ies.. mad dictators! 

So? Where's all the 
riches and jewels and 
neat stuff. Valooie? 

mssssESSfR 
W€£gg % - 

1.1 

Oh! We must've 
asked for the 
wrong floor. 

114KffiiSKP m.\ 

Hold it, by crud! T-that symbol 
on tha banner! It's the one I've 

been searching for since I was a boy! 

"j 

Really? How come 
you never men¬ 

tioned it before? 

Ah! 1 hate 
to be a 
kvetch! 

/A 
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You dare invade my pri¬ 
vacy, barbarian silly?!? 

I could give you such 
a hit for that! 

Ah ha, by crumbs! I do know 
you. don't I! Yes, I'd know 

that voice anywhere! Stand 
forth and show your face! 

I thought he 
sounded familiar! 

V\ 

By crewcuts... no! You destroyed my vil¬ 
lage, sold me into slavery... and killed my 

parents! You're gonna pay, Tulsa Oklahoma! 

Bah! You cannot 
kill me, you 

savage! 

Who's talking about killing, ter cryin' out loud! I just mean 
you're gonna pay... all them years of allowances I missed! 

\\ v\%%\ 

Never! 
I am 

Tulsa 
Oklahoma, 

the big 
cheese! 

i\\\ 111 Ihm ■tillin'/. 

we talk 

At last... I have fufilled my destiny! I have slain 
he who slewed and made the world safe for truth, jus¬ 

tice and the Suemerian way,,, namely my own! I have won! 

Wen, I guess so... except you 
forgot about one teensy, wheensy 

little thing, Kiljoyol pal. 

And what could that be, 
Valooie? You can tell 

me... I can take it! 

A 

Jeez... no wonder the age of barbarians 
1 rem pi ended so quickly! You're all so dumb! 

Down, please! Well, so much for 
a sequel... 

Ml 



mm GROSS ENCOUNTERS PARTI 

THE SKY DIVER 



DUE TO A PROLONGED EXPOSURE TO A DEMENTED DENTIST'S C-AMMA RAY CAVITY DECODER, CRAVEN NERD 
CHESTER WEEMS FINDS himself uv moments oe Dire humiliation,transformed into a TUNDRA TOPPED 
TITAM KNOWN AS... ____—, ,         .   _ 

STonl 
Lee 

presents: 

Stony J7/Vt OWSLEY 
Amr GARY hall&ren 
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&6E, CHESTER... V'kKlOW, I'VE BE£tJ 
PRETTY MEANTP VOL) IN THE 

TAMMY, \ 
You’RE MEAM 

T<? JUST 
A&C(jr /I 

WELL, CHESTER, I WANT TO MAKE 
IT DP TO VO)! I TARE BACK 

MOST OF THE 6=AP THIN6S I'VE 
SAID ApoUT YOU, ANP I'LL EVEN 
let ioo help me with my 

, SCIENCE FAIR PROJECT/ 

7 z' PON'T > 
7 tArrer&orr, 

ft—lPINHEAD/ 

ikiji 

&EE, TAMMY. 
I CtfN'T KNOW-. 

J AW... C'MON, CHESTER.. 

' IF VOU HELP ME I'LL 
\ Ltr Tco... VCO KMow... 

<> KISS WE AMD STUFF ! 

LATER... ... ANP AfeW, STUPENT3, WE 
WIU. HEAR FROM MISS TAMMY 
LEFAY AMP MILPBEP SCHLEPPER' 

SHE'S Fb/SoN' 

THANK YOU, MRS, 
PlN6t£FE02Y/ 

a 

•■■I ? !||i 
i ■ te f/alin-isSi' 

> Jipla 
W 5^3 N 11 

ffi&UHM 

MY EXHIBIT DEALS WITH PSYCHOICJ&Y 
ANP STUFF. I PESEAKHEP IT REAL 
WELL...I7H, YEAH; MILDRED HELPED 

Li 

BEHIND ME 
is a bcom 
THAT WILE 

EASILY 
DEMONSTRATE 

...THE fbwER <of 
female MANIPULATION 
of THE APOCESCENT 

MALE / 
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THE ME#2£ FATT THAT A MALE 
16 STAMPING fN$IP£ THIS Oi/MD 
LITTLE I3CCTH, UCE A AGOA, 
PROVES THE FEMALE MIWP 15 

sopeaoe. to that op 
THE MALE / 

15 



W- WAIT/ VOO CAN’T LEAVE 
ME UKE THIS / __ 

HEY, TAMMY 
LOVE YoOR 
BfHlBlT / 

YEAH, I COVIV TALK. 
N/Ce 70 '•EM... AND 

HELP 'EM DO .STUFF.. 
EVEN ACTUALS L-ET 
THEM TAKE ME OUT 

ONCE- IN A WHILE... 

YOU'RE f?IOHT, 
MILPRED... IM FACT, 

I WAS THlNWHCr 
JUST THAT WHILE 
I W/ASHEP THE 

MUD DOT Of MV 
HAdR AMP STUFF' 

Y'KMOW, TAMMV, THAT 
WHOLE PVME* SCENE 
WOULDN'T HAVE BEEAl 
So BAP IF YOU WEREN 

60 MEAV) TO PEORLE ' 

^ VEAH... 
UEE MAYBE 
PRAW UP A 

WAI7/MG- 
UST... y 

( CoULP ee A LOT 
NICER TO PEOPLE- 
ESPECIALLY 60YS- 
( MEAN, THEY'RE 

ALL AFPAlP OF ME 
ANP 5TUFF... > 
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Beautiful! 
Beautiful! 

Hi, beautiful. 

Do you have 
any tissue? I wanted to 

move before 

Yer outta luck, Chuck. 
Wipe yer face on 

These bozo 
beach boys are 

getting old. 

Writer & Artist: Mary Wilshlre 



sasgsui! 

royal ree.de.r'n-c i 
W%3 ^-we/l-iri 
^£”1$ now... ar^-j 

■ . rjfr*- .ins> u * 1 
W - W9& - T. ■::...: ^:*-:V:: .;d 

i^9P77^IHBk w# / ^ Writer and Artist: . 

^',".4.m ^ « :i Michael Carlin r f j 
-. y. aT ~ J. ,, . • v-i. >* ^i 
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MAKVIL 
comics cnour 

Face Front Dirk 

Thanks for sharing your idea9 with Marvel 

Comics. Regretfully at tho current tino wo 

are unable to use any of your brilliant sug 

ejections. Perhaps if you contacted our Dis¬ 

tinguished Competition they would be inter¬ 

ested in your obvious talent... 

As a matter of fact, we suggest that you 

KEEP contacting thorn, as your work veritably 

reeks of their publications. 

97 Pail Aianu* South 

P.S. 'NUFF SAID 

m y 
wm 



How hot is it? It's so hot, your deodorant bottle boils over. It's so hot that 
when you spit, it bounces nigherthan a ping pong ball. It's so hot, yourpen 
dries up in the middle of your angry letter to the editor and that makes you... 

HOT- HOT- 





Writer and Artist: Robert Leighton 

THE AMAZING 

Have your friend sit down at a pre-planned spot in your house, where he cannot 
see the makings of the trick. Tell him to think of any number, fromI to 1.000. and to 
write it on a slip of paper. Take the now-folded paper and place it in your lop hat. Tap 
your magic wand twice and say, "PRESTONE!" From over your head comes down a 
tremendous, six-foot, neon-lit. Plaster of Paris recreation of the number 713! Your 
friend will be amazed! 

HOW IT'S DONE: Your friend will be even more amazed if that was the number 
he chose. Before inviting him over, construct a tremendous, six-foot, neon-lit recre¬ 
ation of the number 713 out of Plaster of Paris. Then string it up with pulleys. If youi 
friend doesn't choose the number 713. drop the sculpture on him and tell him he’s 
ruined your best trick. 

TttICK 
Help your friend get up and 

brush aw ay the Plaster of Paris. Then 
have him rip up a page from his favor¬ 
ite newspaper. Second favorite news¬ 
paper may not work. When the pieces 
are very small, have him pour them all 
into your top hat. Cover the hat with 
your hand, tap your wand three times, 
and shout the magic words, 
"ABACUS DABUS!" Miraculously, 
you reach in and pull out the complete 
piece of newspaper! 

HOW IT’S DONE: Your friend 
was concealing the full piece of news¬ 
paper up his sleeve. After ripping up 
one sheet, he carefully switched 
sheets and dropped the full page into 
your hat. Make sure lie's going to do 
this, otherwise the trick will never 
work. 

of ten, you will make them disappear 
again. Once you have counted all the 
way to ten. open your hands and prove 
to him that all twenty animals have, in 
fact, disappeared. 

HOW IT'S DONE: Tell your 
friend that you can’t open your hands 
in the middle of the trick because all 
the animals would run away. So your 
friend never sees all twenty animals. 
This is where the trick lies. All you re¬ 
ally have to do is magically create 
eight to ten small animals in your 
hand. And your dumb friend will 
probably never know the difference. 

Show your friend your two 
closed hands. Announce lo him that, 
at the count of three, you will magi¬ 
cally create twenty small animals in¬ 
side your lists and then, on the count 

Stop your.friend from going home. Then say. "Pick a card, any card." If your friend notices 
that you are holding the deck face up (which he might), explain that this is merely a part of the 
trick. After he has chosen the card, look at it. and tell him whici. card it was. 

HOW IT'S DONE: You can buy special magician's decks 
of cards which are marked on the front! By looking closely at the 
corner of the card (see diagram), you'll be able to determine the 
suit and the number just like magic! Your friend will be on his 
way home in no time! 



ihe Mouth 

IRiCit Tiike three coins out from your magic cape, and have your friend examine them. 
Place one in your hand, the other two in your friend's mouth. Close your hand tightly 
around the coin, say the magic words. “YOU STUPID JERK!'' and punch your friend 
in the stomach. The coins will pop out of his mouth! 

HOW IT'S DONE: Surprise is the key element here. Your friend will not expect 
to be punched in the stomach, so when it happens, his intitial reaction will be to dou¬ 
ble over. Simple reflex will cause both coins to fly out of his mouth. In some in¬ 
stances. the coins will lodge in his throat, but that's a different trick. 

Lock your front door. Then take a 
rope out of your pocket and wave it in 
front of your friend's face until he 
agrees to sit through one more trick. Tie 
a knot in the rope. At the count of three, 
say the magic word, "ALLA- 
CATRAZ!" and the knot disappears! 

HOW IT'S DONE: This one in¬ 
volves sleight of hand.That’s right, you 
really lied the knot in your finger! (See 
diagram.) With enough practice, you'll 
he able to fool anybody into thinking 
the knot was in the rope. 

Announce to your friend that you have 
supernatural powers and that you are going 
to make a live bull elephant appear out of 
nowhere. Before your friend can lunge at 
you. hold out your hand, snap your lin¬ 
gers, and say the magic words, “HOCUS 
MUCOUS!” A live bull elephant will as¬ 
tound ingly appear! 

HOW IT’S DONE: The elephant was 
•palmed'. That is, it was hidden in the fold 
between the base of the thumb and the 
flesh of the palm. Your friend will still be 
too busy coughing to notice where it came 
from. 

APPEARANCE 
TRICK 

the anaziag 
ft IV1 IHilMO~ the falling sculpture and your punch 

g-n 0 >. (not to mention the live bull elephant). 
I larBrf-ly irC3^f '«v: / "* Once you get to your friend’s house, 

ryjTnl b? •r*’* .u pick up a brick and claim, “I can throw 
Jte - af ''ZLJ // M this brick right through your front win- 

|g j=£sr J'' dow and I guarantee it won’t break!” 
Before he has a chance to protest, haul 

HIV,® f / If t'k^i! back and shove that brick right through 
Ab their largest picture window. Then say, 

Suggest to your friend that perhaps HOW IT'S DONE: explain to your 
he'd like to go home now. He will prob- friend that what you meant was that the 
ably jump at the chance. Offer to help BRICK won’t break. Explain that you 
walk him home, especially since lie is were not referring to the window. Have 
probably worn out from withstanding a good laugh. 

When you are both done laughing, 
or perhaps a little before then, get 
away as fast as you can. Your friend 
will have no idea where you’ve gone 
to (hopefully). 

HOW IT'S DONE: Just run real 
fast, and hide very well. Don’t come 
out for a couple of clays. 

TKICK 

Annoucc to your parents that you are no longer a magician, and 
that from now on they are to think of you as a Future Doctor. This will 
make your parents so happy that, amazingly, you will be transformed, 
without mirrors, from a magician to a doctor right before their very 
eyes. Then, when the police come and ask if there’s a magician who 
lives there, your parents will say "Magician'.'No, all we have here is a 
Future Doctor!” The police will be amazed! And better yet, they'll 
leave! 

HOW IT'S DONE: Magic. 



Across the macroverse, the mutant minions of eco-evil cower in their artificially-sweetened 
shadows from this aproned avenger and her side-kids, Evita and Elmo. Faster than a frog in 
a blender... Stronger than dirt... able to eat more wheat germ than you can imagine... it’s... 

AUNTYfNUKE 
Writer: Susan Bissett Artist: Steve Smallwood 

Yeah whadda ya complain¬ 
in' about? Now we 

can play Wac-Man with¬ 
out spendin' quarters! 

Evita! Elmo! I knew when 
I found my molecular micro¬ 

computer mixer missing 
you would be at the arcade 

Hi Aunty Nuke! Elmo’s 
programmed me and him 

in here. We re gonna 
stomp out monsters! 

You shouldn’t waste your sunny 
summer days Inside this vacuous 

video machine! 

I’m sick of her always tellin' us what 
ta do! Let's watch 'em stomp her! 



Lei me give my cranial cog 
wheels a whirl and we ll be 
out of here in a microsec! 

By the time you think a 
somethin' we'll be elec¬ 

tronically frazzled! 

Never mind Aunty Nuke. How are we 
gonna stomp them? You left the game 
controls outside with your brain, Elmo! 

Sometimes my ideas take time to 
develop, Elmo. But you're forgetting 
my molecular microcomputer mixer 

can reprogram this board. Observe! 

Ya went and busted our favor¬ 
ite video game. Now this sum¬ 

mer's gonna be bor-r-ring! 

Negative Elmo! The fun is assembling and 
programming it! You'll both have an excit¬ 

ing summer to tell your little friends at school! 



CRAZY Looks At M 
Writer Roden Leighton H 

So, Helen... what’s the 
cheapest, most lowdown gos¬ 

sip you can tell me? 

Well! It turns out 
that Frank's wife 

Donna is the nosiest 
busybody in the county! 

Wait a minute! 
I'm Frank's wife Donna! Yes, I know. 

That's nothing, Aunt Martha! 
Every time I see you, 

you're ten pounds fatter! 

The last time I saw Jeffrey, he was such a 
baby! Screaming and crying and throwing a 

tantrum for every little thing he wanted. 

!i 
Oh, that must have 
been quite a few 

years ago. 

Ail 

How are you related to me? 

ful» 

I'm your mother's 
cousin's daughter's 
husband's brother's 

sister-in-law, 
once removed. 

Oh, good. For a minute there, 
I thought I was supposed 
to know you from Cain I 

These get-togethers 
remind me of one of my 

favorite television shows. What, the Waltons? 

mm 
No... Family Feud! 

Hold that pose! I'm going to take 
your picture with one of those new instant- 

developing cameras! They're amazing! 

^t| 

III 
So, Tom, let's hear all the 
good news! I'll bet you're 
a millionaire now! I'll bet 

you're doing very well, right? lift 
Well, actually. 
I've been out 

of work for 
half a year. 

Oh, that's even better! 
Tell me all about it! 

■SyesV 



Family Reunion 
Artist: Ned Sonntag 

These reunions really demonstrate the 
passage of time. Every reunion, I hear of 
one birth, one marriage, and one death. 

Ah yes, the beautiful 
cycle of life. 

How did you hear 
it this year? 

Ml 
Judy had a kid, so she ran off 

and got married, but her mother 
found out and killed her! 

Did you hear the bad news? 
Hank and Bill are both 
engaged to be married I 

MU 
Why is that bad news? 
Neither of them used 

to date girls at all! 
Who are they marrying? 

Each other! 

£ 

Why does the baby 
look so upset? 

ft? 

mn It’s too bad Aunt Sadie is 
no longer with our family. 

I think she just figured out 
that these are the people 

whose genes she inherited! 
Oh my... did she die? 

No, she just wised up 
and switched! She's 

with a new family now! 

mA 

They certainly are! Now we can 
watch blurry, lifeless photographs 

develop right before our eyes! 

I think Grandma is beginning 
to go senile. Did you hear 

how she called me Johnny? 

mu 

Your name Is Johnny! 

Yeah, but then she asked 
me who I was gonna have 

on the show tonight! 

SiJ 
Say! Why don't we have 

these reunions more often? 

Simple! Becuase none of 
us can stand each other! 

I 

I don't like your aunts and uncles, 
and I canrt stand your cousins, 

and I think your folks are stupid! )1 
You can't hate all of 

my relatives! Don't you 
like any of them? 

I III 

Uh... yes! Your in-laws are the 
greatest people in the world! 

Mg!!-, 
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HI GANG/&R/SBA/NE HERE/ 
ME AND THE BOYS ARE 

PLEASEP TO ANNOUNCE 
THE OPENING OF 

“ THE METROPOLITAN 

(U SJU MASTERPIECES 
IN MOTION11 

AND INVITE YOU 
TO A VIEWING OF 

PAINTINGS IN 
' THE AMERICAN 

WING/' 
JUST FOLLOW 

THE DIRECTIONS 
AT RIGHT AND 
STROLL ON , 

THROUGH/ 

LAY MAGAZINE SIDEWAYS AND 
FLIP PREVIOUS PAGE "A" UP 

AND DOWN OVER PAGE "B" AND 
OBSERVE ANIMATED ACTION/ 
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THE GLORIOUS FANTASY.. 

AND THE GRIMY REALITY 
If that garbage Isn't 

taken out by the time 
I count to three, you're 

grounded! One... two.. 

Alright, chump, 
the can's 
this way. 

Alright, alright! 
I’m going... jeez, 

this is not my year. 

Writer & Artist: Peter Kuper 
32 



Vot/Ve beard of M/A/? before. Vou may ever* 
fiavfi teen <he 6at<<egrounc) -for some too-close 

Cncourrtpns ojLj£\«? p?^ntal^on^.. 

Strata 

. ^Inra tfa (Jorjjedworl 
c5FnxlI ^team^Ueab/ ft ^ 

§1 P 
|p Hi • fQ.v/Jfcl 

M §819 iewsti 
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'iiius 

MM 

One of tiie most important rules in war(J m(y b Dint, >«d<r 
nvJtJt .n jelhooc be to re it 5"c 

Suit Your Campaign To The Terb^in 
Your kid sisters p«fc 

F'rjnstance 

IACH MR ALLIES! 

lie foSTiCM 

wmppmZc 
ground JG&P 

ir's NEVER no lATE r0 sv/lfat DEiU- ftwfHUAWi or WCToRY,1 

\ WJTOtl Ma* 140 T° TNrt E*t4Ut/111-6 of ; 
T)l. . T^lfcSIpflH | f’Saferxv 

lTJi- f -cjB - J IWWsjpf n Cpmiuifioul Warfare, 
k&jfc" Q.” >% )Q * *««*w SW&MBUS. . 

'm/JMM I atout tier-be/m-yv *w/-. 

SVJ°V iji j*u *iuw»r)Ni*miu j,^ J0 t»«w 

P*>&' Ufa, 

PASSES 

v. 

milrM mmi 
jjglrr#f| XgS.^tj 
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There are a fw things you should 
KNOW ABOUT WAR BEFORE YOU START ONE: 

Tit mi 

[)o©AA 

a ,few 
ood losers, 

'"there is /VO MORAL to this brief historical survey, 
one of today’s kids already knows - 

6ecaase, as any 

II. Not Everyone Loves a winner. 

IU Even Winners Lose Eventually , 

( But sometimes they get movie and eormeroal 

contracts. Bui-don't b*t on ■£. So*ne-hm« they 

CV£° taM ^ “r ^ ^ Sk irtnstl Gloria Mi ) 

NOTHING- IS FAIR IN LOW AND WAR 



‘How many Real Men does it take to screw 
in a light bulb?” 
None. A Real Man isn’t afraid to sit 

in the dark.” 

‘How many Real Men does it take to cross 
a river?” 
‘4001. 4000 to build a steel suspension 
bridge, and one to drive across it in 
a Mack truck.” 

Okay, guys, are you a man who measures up? Are you made up of the stuff our legendary folk heroes of yesteryear were? Fearless 
men with guts of steel? And girls, do you know just what a Real Man is made of? The strong, brave man of your dreams? Well, in that 
case, either you’re all a bunch of liars, or this Crazy Contest is just for you! To enter: send a postcard (only postcards! Letters are 
not accepted! No way! Uh-uh! And also, only one entry per postcard, fer cryin' out loud!!!) with the funniest "Real Man" joke you 
can think of to “Crazy Contest #14" c/o Marvel Comics Group, 387 Park Avenue South, New York, N.Y. 10016. All entries must 
be received by August 6,1982. The Grand Prize Winner will receive a free 1-year subscription to Crazy, the magazine that dares 
to make fun of life, death, and hard-core Marvel Comics fans, and absolutely, positively, always gets away with it! Runner-ups will re¬ 
ceive the infamous Marvel No-Prize, and maybe even get their entries printed for all to see (you have been warned). Contest will be 
judged by our editors, and their decisions are final. All entries become the property of Marvel Comics, and this contest is void where 
prohibited, taxed, or regulated. Results of Crazy Contest #14 will appear in Crazy #93, on sale in October. 

CONTEST #11 WINNERS! 
(In which our readers were asked for the funniest “Crazy Definition" they could come up with): 

Grand Prize Winner: 
Forum: two um and two um. 

A free 1-year subscription to: 
John Hathcock 
Albenarie, N.C. 

Royal Runner-Ups: 

Denial: a river in Egypt. 
Jeff Giezlk 

Lockport, IL. 

Hot Chocolate: stolen candy 
Tommy Byrd 

Florence, S.C. 

Specimen: attsa Italian astronaut. 
Lance Stewart 

Auburn, AL. 

Battery: a home for religious bats. 
Kathleen Adams Roux 

Clearwater, FL. 

Dog Catcher: Spot remover. 
Joel Sepavich 

Aurola, IL. 

Toupee: a top secret. 
Phillip Yeager 

Pern. Pines, FL. 

Reward: something you get for doing 
something you wouldn't ordinarily do 
if it wasn't for the reward. 

Mark Adams 
Delmak, CA. 

Tricycle: tot rod. 
Bill Deniger 

Fruitvale, B.C. 

The Russian Revolution: tzar wars. 
Samuel Tocci 
Midlothian, IL. 

Overeating: something that makes 
ypu thick to your stomach. 

Raphael Copeland 
Hastings-on-Hudson, N.Y. 

Thumb: finger you have ten of. 
Gregory Yeager 

Ash, N.C. 

Retard: if you're a tard (noun form of 
tardy) once, and you're a tard again, 
you're a retard. 

Ian McGrath 
Newington, CT. 

Archaeologist: a person whose life is 
in ruins. 

Jason Roth 
Woodmere, N.Y. 

Horror movie: Obnoxio the Clown's 
Illegal: sick bird. Meatball: butcher's dance. life story on film. 

Jana Combs Sean Heinzel Rob Shaw 
Pebworth, KY. El Paso, TX. Shamokin, PA. 
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Buzz Barf: the gross kid in class who picks his ...Busby Barfoo: the famous gourmet, 
nose and eats it... 
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Pete Punk: the school tough guy who’s always in ...Peter Policeman: the corner cop who’s always 
trouble... hassling kids for doing the same things he did 

when he was young. 

Sheldon Success: the apple polisher voted most . Sheldon Shoe-Shine Bey: whose branch of- 
likely to own his own business... fice is on the corner of Maple and Elm. 

Fitness Frankie: the slim, trim football and 
baseball star... 

. ..Fatso Frank: who gets a hernia trying to touch 
his toes! 

38 



Meticulous Mildred: the best-dressed girl in ...Housemaid Millie: mother of six who never 
school who was always super-neat and prim... even has five seconds to comb her hair. 

Patty Prude: the girl who never let a boy touch Patty Mycakes: Las Vegas’ sweetest stripper 

8j A 
i 1 



6jaqjaddn* ut'iv tsujy puoiueia |i6jia JO)ij/v\ 

SBMdNOJ 
NM013 

Fresh meat has an invigorating smell, which makes you think clearly. Remember the Rocky movie? When 
Rocky walked into a room which had meat hangin' on hooks, it made him think like a boxin' champion. An- 
you too can reap the benefits of meat's aromatic qualities when you assemble yer very own... 

MEATFATAIRFRESHENER 
Trim th' fat off pieces 
o' beef n' pork... 

...stuff th' lard into a ...an' display the sock near window, 
sock... so th' fumes will circulate throughout 

th' house by th' incomin' breeze. 

IMPORTANT: Change th meat fat every two or three days, 
or whenever the scent begins t lose its attractiveness. 

Because governors, mayors, 
senators n’ presidents hardly 
ever carry out their campaign 
promises once they've been elected. 

MOST PEOPLE 
THINK 

POLITICIANS 
ARE FULL OF... ABNOIVa :J3MSUV 



edigger is a nice job. Th money's good, an’ it gives you a chance t’get 
i yer face. But, if it’s applause you’re after, then I suaaest that va minht some sun on yer face. But, if it’s applause you’re after, then I suggest that ya might 

BE A CIRCUS ACROBAT 
Method: 
1) Convert yer bed 
into a trampoline 
by strippin' off th 
sheets, pillows, an 
blankets. 
2) Mount tram¬ 
poline (th' bed, 
dummy) an' com¬ 
mence jumping 
motion. 
3) After a few 
months o dedicat¬ 
ed practice, you'll 
be ready fer th' 
big top. 

Getting th' circus job When th' circus comes t town, call 
up fer an audition An don't fergit t send me free tickets! 

Automobile Aggravation: besides a high crime rate, an' a shortage of 
jobs, another bad thing about living in th’ city is th' automobile... 

Solution: You'll discover th' above mystery word in a flash it ya 
unscramble th letters an' write em in their proper order on th 
line below 

A scuzzy person is someone who s good ter nothin an you II meet such an individual 
when ya attempt t BE A CLOWN SKETCH A DERELICT IN 3 SLEAZY STEPS Free Clown Make-Up 

CLOWN ELBOW PATCH 
(clip along dotted line) 

r*-.r 

IT'S A WHIZ 
WHEN YA GET 
TH'HANG OF IT/ 

This Is fTIv Favorite Picture ^fHonty 
-OBNOXIO THE CLOWN 

AND THEY 
SAY TH’ 

OLP 
MASTERS 

YOUR ANSWER 

It's from Dave Kenlay of 
Woodridge, III. Halston ya ain’t! 

OlddVbl :je/«suv 

IP THIS WAY'S TOO 
TOUGH,CONSULT YER 
NEAREST MIRROR{ 



No time to lounge, lizards! 
I'm the Rockin' Reptilian, 

Behemoth Jack, and this is... 

Writer: David Allikas 

Artist: Dave Morris 

Featuring the versions of your fa¬ 
vorite rock hits that you never 

got to hear., and with good reason! 

t 
Here's a group that’s been 

tearing up the charts... ’cause 
they're sore that they're hardly 

ever on them! The Curs! 

I* 

•you can lake Burmese, 
Taoist Wit, 
Trappist Tenets, _« 
tsKimo ut, 

Study Zulu Law— 
What the hey? 
You won't get a job 
Anyway! 

Take it up! 
Take it up! 
Take it up! 
Take it up! 

Major in 
What you like; 
Unemployments 
On the hike! 

When you're on 
An interview 
And they ask what you're 
Trained to do, 

Make it up! 
Make it up! 
Make it up! 
Make it up! 

k"'Sl 

) 
A\ 
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C'mon, fans... 
it could've been 

a lot worse! 

And if you need proof, 
here's Donnie Virus 

and Diana Gloss! 

'Ooh-wah, ooh-wah 
Ooh-ooh-wah, ooh-wah 
Ooh-ooh-wah, ooh-wah 
Why do ghouls fall in love? 
Why do ghouls go dutch treat 
When all they eat is rotting meat? 
Why do they fall in love? 

When down their throats corpses they shove. 
Why do ghouls fall in love? 
Why do they fall in love? 

Some ghouls chew stiffs to bits, 
Some sing dead stars' hits! 
I know a ghoul, you see 
For that ghoul is me! 
Tell me why... 

‘to the tune of 
Why Do Fools Fall In Love?1 

’You can't depend on officials 
You can t depend on judicials 
You can t depend on statistitians 
Who say crime doesn't pay— who listens? 
Cause— 
If they pinch you 
You ’re a cinch to 
Love it breaking rocks. 

*to the tune of 
"Love is Like a Rock' 



WM7 GROSS ENCOUNTERS PART 3 

CAT PERSON 



So you thought you had troubles with roaches in your apartment. How’d 
you like a rattlesnake slithering across your Sugar Pops one morning? Or 
better yet, coming face-to-face with the s-snake from that n-new m-movie... 

Writer: Stu Schwartzberg Artist: Kent Gamble 

Mom, 
why do 

the other 

And I’m not 
too happy 
having to 

Collecting 
slimey 
snakes 

and things? 

Collecting 
baseball 
cards? 

Collect¬ 
ing 

stamps? 
Maybe it's be¬ 
cause of your 

hobby, Phildip 

You got 
it, python- 

breath. rotten kid. 

PIPPING 

Do you think they suspect that we— their maid and 
chauffeur— are planning to kidnap their little Phildip? 

Father, I have 
to go out. You 
will watch out 
for little Phildip 

if he gets an 
asthma attack, 

won’t you? 

azma 
attack? 

Certainly, my dear. 
Little Phildip couldn't 
be in more capable 
hands! I have just 

one question. 

I don't think so, Rave. If they haven't 
noticed that their chauffeur likes to 
walk around in my maid uniform, 

they must be pretty dumb! 

Just hurry, 
okay? I've never 

worn that one 
before! 

I’m dead! 



Oh no! Phildip 
has to be here 
so Jerkmel can 

kidnap him! 

It's time to go to the pet 
shop to pick up that garden 
snake for your collection, 

Phildip. 

Eh, sorry. 
Actually, 

your fright 
mask 

disguise 
kinda 

threw me. 

Pardon me, are 
you Jerkmel, 
the guy who's 
supposed to 
help me and 

the maid 
kidnap that 
Phildip kid? 

knucklehead 
but that's 
a stupid 

way to ask. 
Suppose I 

was a cop? 

I'm 
not 

wearing 
a fright 
mask. 

OOPS... was that a harmless garden snake I just gave the 
kid, or was it a deadly mambo snake? Oh, what the heck! 

So much 
for a slickly 
pulled off 

kidnapping. 

BI/OOtY 

Meanwhile... at the London Institute For Studying Snakes. 
All we are 
say ing is 

give peace 
a chance... 

This is a harmless garden snake! Call 
the police and tell them about this mix- 

up before someone gets hurt! -1- 
Hnofor oro uaii « 

— 
It's just lying 

sure that snake which was Why 
do you 
ask? 

around smoking 
just delivered is a deadly, and singing 
vicious mambo snake? 

t:—/ ■ ■ ~i /- 

peace songs... 

jfKE | 

—1-i_ 
Let go. i— i J Pet n ~. 

Loweez. The 
kid's goin' to 

the pet shop! 

n-1—. /——m— 

He 
1 Shop! 

stays 
here! 
-rl 

Here! 

1-1 



Okay... 
ow! 

Why is 
Rave, the 
chauffeur, 

hitting me? 

Because you’re 
messing up our kid¬ 
napping plot— and 
because you never 

let me play with 
your beard. 

Beat it! Things are confusing enough. We don’t 
need someone else in here. 

door! 

Hey up there! I'm Inspector 
Bully! Why did you kill that 
bobby? He was just trying to 
warn you about that mambo 

snake! 

Look at 
Loweez! 

It looks 
like 

she's 
doing 

the 
mambo! 

That must've 
been a 

mambo 
snake! It 
bites you 

and you do 
the mambo 

and die! 

C'mon... 
admit it! 

Was that a 
nice thing 

to do? Hah? 

It's horrible! 
I don't think 
I can watch 

for more 
than 

another 
five 

minutes! 

blowed' 

As for you, Granpa, I want 
you to find that snake and 

kill it! 

Okay, but it won’t be 
nearly as much tun as 
watchin' the maid die! 

Shut up, Bully! 
I want my car, 
lots of money 

and time to 
get away. 

And a house in 
the country and a 
pony and Head- 

To-Head Football 
by Coleako! 

Okay, but we 
can't include 

batteries with 
the football 

game! 



"SRSHIHI 
TII1I— 

>inaew 
imoeiiW' 
"wawKaB. 
4WaNWtki 

”\PHT 

Very good pops. 
That's one vacuum 
cleaner hose that'll 

never kill again. 

Hey cop! 
Where you 
goin' with 
my car? 

What kinda 
trick is 
this?!? 

Anyway, we've 
got the police 
giving in to our 

demands. 

I got it! 
I killed It! 
I killed it! 

No tricks! Hon¬ 
est! You were just 

too close to a 
hydrant. Honest! No 

tricks'. Heh heh. 

The mambo snake is 
paranoid, deadly, aggres 

sive and vicious! And 
those are... 

What should I know 
about this snake that's 

loose up there, Dr. 
Stowlt? 

Be careful 
Doc... and if he 
asks about his 

car, tell him 
we're giving 

him a lube job. 

Hey, cop! The 
snake bit the 

maid! Anybody 
got some anti¬ 
snake venom 
down there? I 

pen to have 
a jug of it in 
my purse. 

I'll bring it in. 
Can't you leave me one 

good line? 

On 
second 
thought, 

what's the 
hurry? She 

still has 
nine fingers 

to go! 

It was no picnic for 
me, Doc. I had to fight 

with the chauffeur 
He was dying to 

get into the maid's 
uniform. 

Okay cop, I'm 
choppin' ofl 
one of the 

Doc's fingers 
every half hour 
until you bring 
us a getaway 

What a 
filthy, 

vicious, 
inhuman 

swine! 
We’ve 

got to rescue 
the Doctor! 

Just hang on and 
I'll...oh! you're not 
the maid! What a 
rotten, miserable 

trick to play 

Right chief, 
even though 

we might walk 
right into a 

shotgun blast! 



Well... we'll either 
be breaking in 

on the kid¬ 
nappers— or 

the men’s 
room at 

Heathrow 

Are 
you 
sure 

you've 
read 
this 

blueprint 
right? 

Be ready 
when we 

break 
through this 
wall. I hear, 
voices on 
the other 

side. 

Gotcha! Yowch! Oh well 
I was planning 

to have a 
vasectomy 
anyway. 

I think the snake is strangling me! Uh-oh. This could 
put a crimp in 

my getaway plans. Of course there’s a chance— and I 
admit it's a long shot— that my tie’s 

simply on too tight. 

Meanwhile, back In the house, In a ventilator shaft. 

So I’m fighting for my life 
with this snake and the 

cops shoot me to pieces! 

Yep. . that was 
a lady mambo 

snake and 
we're her 

kids! 

Yep... This is another one of 
those movies like "Day of the Trif- 
fids' where you learn at the very 
end that the danger’s still there! 

Heh-heh! 

I mean—|eez! —give a 
guy a break! 

The cops brought a getaway L 
car— but it's a Chevy and 

1 wanted a Bulck! i 

J This'll 
show 
'em! 

i 41 
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THE END IS NEAR! 

mm 

THAT’S RIGHT! THE END OF OUR GENEROUS, LOW-PRICED SUBSCRIPTION 
OFFER DRAWS NIGH! DON’T GET BURNED, SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 

CRAZY SUBSCRIPTION DEPT, 
c/o Marvel Comics Group 
387 Park Avenue Souih 
New York. N.Y. 10016 

Make checks 
payable to: 

Marvel Comics 
Group 

Dear Mr. Clown. 
I don't wanna miss out on the yoeks! Here's my $9,00(510.00 

Canadian & Foreign); send me 12 issues of Crazy. Wow. I'm all 
aglow. 

NAMK 
(Please print) 

(Allow ten weeks for first delivery) 

Neither rain, nor 
snow, nor nuclear 

holocaust will 
keep our presses 
from grinding 

out 12 big issues 
(including six 
$1.25 Super 

Specials)! And, 
if you send us 
$9, we’ll even 

mail ‘em to you! 
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SORRY GANG. . .I'VE 
RACKED MY BRAIN 
FOR TME PAST FOUR 
PAY5 ANP I COULPN'T 
COME UP WITH OA/£ 
GOOD JOKE... BUT 
THEN'I GOT TA 

THINKIN'.. .WHY SHOULD 
TH/5 PAQ£O'Srt/AA 

1 BE ANY DIFFERENT 
, THAN THE 16 PA&FS 
' O' STUFF PROCEED¬ 
ING IT? SO WITHOUT 
ANY FURTHER APO HERE 
ARE A LOAD O' THE 
USUAL RUN O' THE /WILL 
FAGS O' STUFF 

STUFFS... 

diph-thongCdip'thong), ^ 
^ 7?.Type of slipper worn 
^ by dips (usually with socks) 

'SCUSE ME 
BUTIS THIS PUNCH 

SPIKED? 

THE accident: 
WHAT > 

HAPPENED? . 
^ SOME KIP 

GOT HIT BY A 
CAR AND HE'S 
NOT WEARING 
CLEAN UNP6R 

^ WEAR / 

G OOP 
LORD 

17C^>V 

UDDHA;e%l 
Ml 

r OKAY... HOLD IT 
RIGHT THERE-* 

THERE'S BEEN AN 
UGLY RUMOR 

FLOATIN' 'ROUND 
UP HERE AT 

PA MAG.,. 

THEY'RE SAVIN’ THAT 
I SOUND LIKE ORSON 

SEAN -- OF SON SSAN ?/ 
CAN YOU BELIEVE THAT ? 

I DON'T SOUND LIKE 
ORSON BEAN --DOT? 
WHAT D'YOU THINK-- 

OKSON BEAN OR WHAT? 
DROP ME A LINE HERE AT 

L CRAZY AN’ LET ME KNOW. 



and clear water. I am made of blue sky. 

forever. I will feel this wav. 

Enjoy the fantasy. 
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